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FINANCE AND CONSTITUTION COMMITTEE  

FUNDING OF EU STRUCTURAL FUND PRIORITIES IN SCOTLAND, POST-BREXIT 

SUBMISSION FROM THE UNIVERSITY OF THE HIGHLANDS AND ISLANDS 

Introduction 

EU structural and investment funds (ESIF) have played a significant role in the socio-
economic development of the Highlands and Islands over the past 3 decades.  They have also 
levered in major investment in the development of the University of the Highlands and Islands since 
the Objective One Programme of 1994-99 – transforming the cultural and economy well-being of the 
region.   

The University was a Strategic Delivery Body (SDB) in the 2007-13 ESIF programmes and is 
currently a Delivery Agent for 2 major projects – Developing Scotland’s Workforce in the Highlands 
and Islands (Lead Partner – Scottish Funding Council; skills development and delivery) and 
Innovation in Life Science Expansion (Lead Partner – Highlands and Islands Enterprise; research 
infrastructure).  

The University welcomes the opportunity to contribute to this inquiry, in alignment with 2 perspectives: 

a. Educational - as one of Scotland’s 19 higher education institutions, in line with the views
expressed in the response from Universities Scotland

b. Regional - as a partner in the Highlands and Islands European Partnership (HIEP – UHI, HIE
and the 7 local authorities in the region), in line with the views expressed in the response from
HIEP

Core approach 

1. How should Scotland’s share of post-Brexit structural funding be determined? (for
example, should it be on measures such as GDP, needs-based, via the Barnett formula;
match funding or based on competition?)

ESIF were based on principles of need, addressing geographical disparities and additionality.  These 
core principles should continue, providing clarity and a sense of purpose for the replacement UK 
Shared Prosperity Fund (SPF).  Policy and delivery mechanisms should be led by the devolved 
administrations, with the power to devise measures meeting the needs of different regions, on a 
partnership basis, as part of a place-based strategy.  Thus, an appropriate mix of competition and 
strategic allocations could be agreed at regional level, in line with regional needs and capacity, with 
sufficient flexibility to vary the delivery model from region to region. 

Current scales of funding across the devolved administrations should be maintained, in line with the 
devolution settlement, through the place-based approach; there is a danger that a Barnett formula 
allocation would detract from this. 

2. Should the existing structural funding priorities be retained for any new funding
approach post-Brexit or are there other national or regional outcomes, strategies or
plans to which future funding should align instead?

With the new SPF, there is an opportunity to analyse what has worked well – and what has not – in 
previous EU structural funds and develop programmes which are appropriately aligned with national 
strategies and regional development needs.  However, the starting point must be recognising 
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geographical disparities, so that all regions are able to make a full contribution to economic prosperity. 
This would require flexibility in how priorities and delivery mechanisms are agreed, with input from 
regional stakeholders, working in partnership. There is a clear benefit in SPF priorities aligning with 
other strategies, working together in synergy to achieve optimum outcomes.  However, the distinct 
additionality element of structural funds has encouraged greater innovation in projects, trialling new 
approaches and challenging existing mechanisms; this should be maintained. 

Regional alignment could be achieved through consideration of the 7 key themes identified by the 
Convention of the Highlands and Islands – namely digital, skills, marine, housing, transport, talent 
attraction and energy, which set out the challenges faced and opportunities for the region post 2020. 

3. In terms of the proposal for a UK Shared Prosperity Fund - where should the
responsibility for any decisions about funding levels and allocation be taken (for
example UK Government, Scottish Government, Local Government or local
stakeholders) and what level of autonomy should they have in deciding how funding is
allocated?

In order to achieve synergies across strategic priorities and optimum outcomes, the SPF must be 
based on a strong partnership approach – partnership across UK and Scottish Government and with 
regional stakeholders.  Where EU structural funds have had the greatest impact, it is through strong 
local/regional partnerships, based on detailed knowledge of regional need and capacity to deliver. 

This was a feature of previous structural funds programmes in the Highlands and Islands, leading to 
high levels of success and transformational projects, however, in the current 2014-20 programmes, 
some of this has been lost, to the detriment of regional impact. 

Per capita GDP has proved a useful measure for funding allocation, but it does not fully capture 
underlying economic disparities.  Other measures, such as the Scottish Index of Multiple Deprivation, 
may also be considered, alongside measurements such as remoteness, fragility, population density 
and average wage levels.  This would give a more granular picture of regional disparities – and a 
stronger baseline for measuring success of future interventions. 

One major success of ESIF has been the multi-annual funding approach, which has enabled longer-
term investments and planning.  This is crucial for sustainable regional growth and should be 
maintained in the new SPF. 

4. To what extent should the current system of allocating funding to strategic
interventions across Scotland through lead partners etc be retained or changed by any
post-Brexit funding approach and why?

The Strategic Intervention/Lead Partner model introduced for 2014-20 ESIF delivery had many 
advantages in principal, featuring a more strategic approach, with greater alignment to national policy 
priorities.  However, it has proved difficult to deliver in practice, often appearing more bureaucratic, 
top-down driven and inflexible, failing to take into account diverse regional needs or capacity.  

The SPF offers an opportunity to evaluate the benefits of the current model, but also the factors which 
have proved problematic, and piece together a customised approach that will work to the benefit of 
both national and regional stakeholders.  The previous system of Strategic Delivery Bodies had many 
advantages, such as the ability to synergise activities across funds (including European Territorial 
Cooperation and Framework/Horizon 2020 programmes) and sequence projects across a longer-term 
framework.  Other models, such as Integrated Territorial Investment, should also be considered. 
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Barriers to funding projects 

5. What barriers limit strategic intervention funds being committed to individual projects
under the current programmes and to what extent should any new structural funding
approach address these barriers?

Above all other barriers, insufficient engagement of key regional stakeholders in the design and 
delivery mechanisms has proved detrimental to the current ESIF programmes and lies at the heart of 
any failure to achieve output and financial targets.   

Any replacement funds must involve those who know the region and who will have responsibility for 
delivering outputs from the very beginning of the planning period.  Ensuring this buy-in, working within 
an overall national framework, will lead to programmes which are targeted at activities that will have 
greatest impact.  Furthermore, if problems are encountered, the appropriate organisations will have 
a stake in finding solutions, as well as the ability to react quickly.  This would also encourage greater 
cooperation and collaboration across projects and delivery agents, which has been difficult to achieve 
in the current process.  We would, therefore, propose: 

a. Planning is undertaken at the start of the design process to agree an appropriate role for the
higher education sector; and

b. Programming at Highlands and Islands level, with the involvement of all key stakeholders.

The bureaucracy and inflexibility of current ESIF, including EMFF and Rural Development funding as 
well as  ERDF and ESF, has proved a major barrier to some organisations participating, with delays 
in approval and complex processes for agreeing changes.  Any new system must take advantage of 
the opportunity to simplify the process, with clear and consistent compliance rules and guidance 
agreed at the start.  Compliance and audit requirements are essential in any new system – but these 
should be proportionate to the level of funding and project size.   

6. To what extent should any rules relating to post-Brexit structural funding enable a
flexible approach to the range of local projects that can be supported or should the
rules focus on funding specific outcomes or purposes (such as through ring fencing)?

As outlined above, a more flexible approach to post-Brexit structural funding would lead to more 
successful delivery and greater impact of identified priorities. This would allow regions to develop their 
own regionally responsive plans within a wider, national framework, aimed at reducing economic 
disparities, and addressing differing challenges and opportunities.  

7. Are there examples of current structural fund priorities being more effectively
supported by other funds (or core funding) such that they should not form part of any
post-Brexit structural funding approach?

This will depend largely on the nature of the final Brexit agreement between the UK and the EU, 
however the basic principle of additionality, promoting more innovative projects than core provision, 
should be maintained.  Prioritisation will have to undertaken, to promote best use of limited funds, and 
maintaining the multi-annual nature of ESIF will also be a factor in this. 

Administration 

8. What changes to the current monitoring, evaluation and compliance activities would
reduce administrative complexity for any future structural funds approach while
maintaining sufficient transparency?
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The opportunity to reduce administrative complexity should be grasped in any new approach.  A 
fundamental principle should be that the focus in the SPF is on outputs and achievements, rather 
than process-driven, as is currently too often the case. 

Yet again, having regional partners fully engaged in the process – from inception through to 
monitoring, evaluation and compliance – would enable an administrative system that is fit for purpose, 
geared towards the needs of users and sufficiently transparent. 

For example, if regional stakeholders had a collective role in evaluating efficacy of investments, they 
would be more likely to provide quality evaluation information at individual organisation level, resulting 
in a more meaningful process – leading to real improvements to the process, making it more 
responsive and deliverable. 

Greater attempts should be made to align audit and compliance models with those already operational 
(and sufficient) for other public funds – for example, current ESF evidence for student participation 
requires a substantially greater amount of evidence than for core student provision.  Some level of 
supplementary documentation is acceptable where required to evidence additionality, however the 
burden on colleges and universities to operate 2 different systems is unnecessarily costly and overly-
bureaucratic, so the opportunity with SPF to streamline should be taken. 

9. Should the system for making claims change for any future funding approach?

The current system can be complex, causing delays, which can be problematic for smaller 
organisations in particular.  The EUMIS programme management information system has proved 
challenging, with delays and complexities around approvals and claims.  Any new system should be 
adequately trialled in advance and designed with the needs of all users in mind. 

Simplified cost options, such as unit cost models and flat rates, have been used with some success 
in current ESIF.  These should be encouraged, as they are easier to administer and less likely to incur 
problems with interpretation of compliance guidelines. 

General comments 

EU structural funds, although not vast in terms of the quantum of funding, have enabled 
transformational change across Scotland for more than 30 years – and nowhere is this more apparent 
than in the Highlands and Islands.  However, the system is not without its challenges and there is the 
opportunity with the new UK SPF to tailor economic and social policy towards the needs of Scotland’s 
diverse regions.  The key principles must be addressing geographic disparities in a place-based 
approach, with the baseline that funds will be of the same scale as current levels, respecting the 
devolution settlement, designed and delivered in partnership with regional stakeholders. 

Of course, much of the detailed planning will depend upon the nature of the final settlement for the 
UK’s exit from the EU and at this point there remains uncertainty around SPF policy development, 
funding allocations and delivery mechanisms.  Interface with other related areas, such as the 
Common Agricultural Policy or European Territorial Cooperation, is not clear, and these will also have 
a bearing on any future system.   

Nevertheless, current ESIF programmes operate only until the end of 2020 (albeit with spend for 
approved activities lasting into 2023) so there is a real urgency for detailed planning for any 
replacement if a hiatus between current and future programmes is to be avoided in early 2021. 


